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GM MESSAGE

Stanley Rodrigues
General Manager

 NEXT PREVIOUS

Mother’s Day is a special day and an occasion celebrated across the world in most families. On this day, we try to express 
our love, respect, honor, and gratitude for our mother.
On this day, the society acknowledges all the contributions and efforts of mothers for the unconditional love, our moth-
ers give us, and we can never be grateful enough, let alone ever repay. 
This Mother’s Day, like every day, there are reminders of our mothers in ways we can’t always anticipate. Something hap-
pens or something is said and we think of her. Celebrating this important role makes sense and certainly feels right. My 
hope for the mothers, mother figures, grandmothers, aunts, sisters, who work at NMC ProVita is that they have some 
time to appreciate how important they are to the younger people whose lives they are changing, both at home and at 
work. If you are one of those people who have made a mother’s difference in the life of someone who truly needed you 
— this day is for you. Just think of the difference you have made in somebody’s world — beginning with the gift of life 
itself. You give us so many reasons to be thankful. Happy Mother’s Day!
Bless you!



EDITOR MESSAGE

Samira Kaddoura
Marketing Officer 
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Welcome to our March edition of NMC ProVita In-Focus. The month of Women’s and Women’s Empowerment.
Being a mother, never an easy task, it has become even more complicated during the coronavirus pandemic.
Those who have jobs on the frontlines battling COVID-19 health care workers, first responders, essential employees 
must balance their concerns for their communities with caring for their own families. Others who have lost their jobs 
during an unprecedented global lockdown worry about feeding and educating their children. 
Me as being a first time Mother is the most wonderful thing that can happen in life, all you need is to fill you with much 
love.  Happy Mother's Day to all mothers. From marketing department, I pledge to support, enable and champion 
female talent within all departments in the company to show women's empowerment.
I wish you all a very happy  April and may we all continue to be successful in the choices we leed. 
Happy Reading ProVita Family! 



MONTHLY SPOTLIGHT

Abdelatif
Director of Pharmacy

It’s a well-known fact that celebrating a Mother’s contribution in our life cannot be celebrated in a day or two. Mother is 
the one who is probably endowed with all the power. No creature in this Universe can be as powerful as a mother. She 
can manage and control everything in any situation. In other words, God has given her the power to take up all the 
affairs of the world. Celebrating Mother’s day for a day is not enough to thank every single mother in this world. 
I consider myself one of the luckiest people on earth, because I was fortunate enough to enjoy a mother’s love and still 
do to this day.
Some relationships are near to our heart and rank above all other bonds. One such beautiful relationship is the connec-
tion between us and our mothers. Motherly love is valued as the most unconditional form of love. From raising a child 
right to supporting them throughout life, there is no retiring age for the role of a mother.
Our mothers is our unofficial best friend, she is someone who understands if we are lying low or going through a rough 
phase in a fraction of a second. She is our first teacher, the one who teaches us about life, about being respectful, about 
compassion, humility, warmth, to be a better person, to be a better version of our self.
Mother’s Day is a significant occasion to thank your mother and celebrate her motherhood. She is the one who loves you 
unconditionally and will not give a second thought if she needed to save your life by giving up her own. 
"All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother"  
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IN-HOUSE MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 
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Prior appointments are recommended 
Call / message 0507870268

Every Thursday          

Clinical Psychology Room, Villa 7, Abu Dhabi

Online sessions is available too

None of us are superhuman! We all sometimes get overwhelmed by how we feel or when things don’t go to plan 

It’s okay to not be okay… 
It’s okay to seek help… 
To promote Psychological Well-Being we started an  in-house Mental Health Clinic for all ProVita staff from 11 March 2021

   You can seek help either face to face or telephonically

    All interactions in the Mental Health Staff Clinic will be kept confidential

    Up to 6 one-on-one sessions per staff member (30 mins each)

01:00PM - 03:00PM



INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
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Women continue to make tremendous contributions to the world in various sectors of industry, including the healthcare sector where they 
play a vital role as nurses, midwives, community health workers, doctors and managers. On International Women's Day, let us celebrate the 
achievements of every woman.



EMIRATI CHILDREN’S DAY
Emirati Children’s Day, a day where we celebrate and honor all of our children and their right to protection from all manner of abuse. 
Thank you to all of our leaders and especially Her Highness Sheikha Fatima bint Mubarak, chairwoman of the General Women's Union 
and president of the Supreme Council for Motherhood and Childhood (SCMC, for her constant support and advocacy of our children 
here in the UAE.
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WORLD HAPPINESS DAY
Wishing a much-welcomed World Happiness Day  to all of our patients, staff, and friends of NMC ProVita. We are 
only happy when YOU are!
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MOTHER’S DAY

Najeeba Alblooki
Patient Services Officer

Mother is the one who is probably endowed with all the 
power. No creature in this Universe can be as powerful as a 
mother ! She can control everything in any situation. In other 
words, God has given her the power to take up all the affairs of 
the world. Celebrating Mother’s day for a day is not enough to 
thank every mother in this world. No one can replace her at 
any cost. Everyone should shower lots of love and care to her 
for their sacrifices.Our mothers are like a security blanket to us 
because she saves us from all problems. She never regards her 
own problems and listens to us all time. To give her respect, 
this day has been dedicated to her to celebrate mother’s day. 
This event is of great importance to us and our mothers. On 
this day we should keep our mothers happy and never make 
her sad. We should always obey her and do work properly. Me 
as an employee at NMC ProVita and a mother’s patient, I would 
like to greet myself and all mothers on this occasion and make 
them know that they are brave. 
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ACTIVITIES 
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NMC ProVita successfully participated in Virtual Health Fitness Fun Festival last 
March 17th – 19th.  We are delighted that our virtual booth was a success as it gave 
all visitors the opportunity to learn more about ProVita and watch our success 
stories and achievements. 

At NMC ProVita, We celebrate our patient’s every special moment of their life’s, we 
make fun and entertainment to make our patient’s day charming and happy.
Happy birthday Aysha. 

NMC ProVita Education department conducted - A Virtual Learn-At-Lunch Session. 
This was the start of a series of 8 presentations over an 8 weeks training program in 
rehabilitation medicine.  The first session was attended by over 100 staff. The aim of 
this session was to bring awareness about comprehensive rehabilitation assess-
ment. The session lasted for 1 hour and was delivered via MS Teams by none other 
than our Rehabilitation Expert and Medical Director Dr. Ahmad Al Khayer.

NMC ProVita celebrated a very special birthday recently. Our gorgeous patient Afra 
had a lovely party with balloons, gifts and her favorite bunny, on her birthday cake. 
Happy Birthday Afra! We hope you had the best day!



NEW BABIES
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Another month of ProVita babies ! Congrats to all new Mummies & Daddies!

Meet Baby boy Ihidh Zian Arun

Congratulation to Mummy Mrunalini Girija 

Physiotherapist Department

Meet Baby boy Adam Kumandan 
Congratulation to Mummy Aneesah Amod
Physiotherapist Department



COMPETITION ANNOUNCEMENT

All right reserved NMC ProVitaContinued Care for Quality of Life

A big congratulations to Jibin Mary Poriyath for being the first winner, 250 DHS cash is on the way to you. 
Congratulations to Maria Christina Bernales Laureano for being the second winner, 250 DHS cash is on the way to you.

Do enjoy spending!
During the current pandemic social gathering is restricted. 

We will announce our next competition in ProVita Infocus next edition for Al Eid winner, Stay tuned.

Every woman's success should be an inspiration to 
another. We're strongest when we cheer each other on.

Serena Williams

https://www.facebook.com/NMCProVita/
https://twitter.com/ProVitaInt
https://www.instagram.com/ProVita_Int/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLmDwOZCUYrlwtQjtAjKCxw

